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An I'nrxpecttd 3frrl

It s a cold IkwraN twilight, but
the room was cozy where Marry Cutter
was sMt-- d iu the e;tsy chair before the.
grate. Winnie was standing beside i

the chair, with oue fair hand resting
lightly upon her brother's shoulder, the
oilier hanging listlessly by her side.

Harry Cutter had been left an orphan
at tlie age of t enty. II U arenU were
wealthy, and every comfort wealth
could give was Lavished upon him.
About this tune a malignant disease
broke out in the city where his parents '

resided, and his fattier immediately
sickentd with it and died. A month
later his i.i. it her gave birth to a daugh-
ter; but Wf..r the little Winnie was an
hour old she was motherless. Harry

a nurxt for the bahe, and soon
.he grew to be a gay. lively fascinating
child. Mie ieg.ird d her brother more in
the light of a father or guardian, and
he, in return, watched over her with all
tli tenderness of a brother, mingled
with the Ifve and devotion of a father.
At the age of ten she hail leen placed
at a si hi 1, where .she remained until
she was siteeii years of age. .Sie was
rather of traine, with blue eyes,
a ta:r u n pie n, a profusion of light
brown ringlets and an artless and win-
ning main,

Cuine, Harry, w hy don't you sieak?
Vdu have bisu silent at least ten
minutes. What me you thinking
alHiuty Winnie trying to
rouse her brother from the reverie into
which he had fallen.

"I was thinking, Winnie," lie tf plied,
"what ou .Hid Waller aie going to do
if you get married. He has only his
del

" know it. Hairy," said Winnie,
"but tin intend to wait a ear at least.
You will to oar union then.
Will you not;''

"Vis, Winnie, and, I .should not with-
hold my con.-eii-t now if u wish to In
married tor I know of no man more
worthy of my piecloiis sister than Wal-

ter Adam."
"I am happv to hear ou speak so,

Harry, for o;ir manner toward Walter
h.is always l eeii s.i rex i veil that I did
not knmv whether ou liked him or
Hot."

A silence ensued for a few moments,
which was I'lukeii on'y by the monoto-
nous ticking of the old dock on the
mailt 1. At length Harry spoke:

"Would you and Walter like to be
married i.ow t

"Ves, indeed," replied Winnie, the
rose tint deepening upon her cheeks,
wlnle her brother smiled at her earnest-lies-- ..

"Walter said last night," she
continued, "that he ilil in it wish to
wait a Jeai; but we ciiitintl do othor-- .

"wise.
" Vou can. Winnie. Half of the for--

tune our father left us is yours. Next
Thrusday will le t'hri.stm.is. Vou can
be married then and live here with your
liusliand. What say you to this arrange-
ment?"

'Oh how hap y we shall be!" mur-
mured Wiunie, almost audibly.

After a pause of a few moments, she
asked:

"How old are you, Harry thirty-seven- ?"

"Ves, Winnie," was the reply.
Were uii ever in love, Harry?" was

the next ouestioii.
"Yes.H mine, 1 loved once. l!ut we

will not talk of that now some time I
will tell you all about it."

"I'lease tell me now," said Winnie,
cuttingly.

"Well, I will, since you desire It."
"When I was a young man I loved a

woman named I.ucy Aleut t. auj her
parents had appointed a day for our
marriage. She was I'D years of age, a
beautiful, accomplished woman, with a
kind word and a smile for everylwly.

"She was the only woman I ever loved,
and I think she reciprocated my love;
but 1 am not sure. t Mice 1 was absent
from home for a week, attending to
business in a distant city. While 1 was
gone l.ucy attended a party with a
young man who did not btfir a good
reputation. hi my return I heard of
it, and immediately called to see her.
She greeted me affectionately, as was
her wont, but I upraided her harshly
for her thoughtless conduct.

"W hy did you attend Mrs. Loring's
party with Charles llaker?" I asked.

" 'liecause I wanted to. I did not
think there w.is any harm iu it' she
replied.

" 'Vou knew it was against my
wishes,' 1 said sternly,

" 'Vou might have delayed your busi-
ness, fcr you knew I wished to attend
that party, she tepled, a little willfully.

" 'My business was of importance,
and could not be delayed.

" 'Well, Mr. Cutter, 1 am not your
wife, and I am not Ununl to oliey you,'
she saul, in a Voice ot mingled pride
and anger.

'"I.ucy Alcott, do you mean this?"
I asked.

" 'I do,' w as the reply.
"'Very well, Mivs "Alcott. Ileiic.-fort- h

you are free troni all engagements
with me. I said, calmly, and rising,
took up my hat, and prepared todeparu

"She accompanied me to the door,
and there was a perceptible tremor in
her voice when she bade me 'good eve-uin- g'

and 1 think she regretted the
words she had sjvken as bitterly as I
did mine; but 1 was too proud to seek a
reconciliation. Now you know, Win-til- e,

why 1 never married."
"Have you ever seen I.ucy Alcott

since you parted with her that night?"
asked Winnie, after her brother had
Concluded.

"No, Winnie, I have not, but I have
heard she still continues to reside in
this city, but in seclusion, la-- t us drop
this subject now. Isn't it most tune
for your lover to be here?"

"Oh, Harryl I forgot to tdl you alxnit
Walter's aunt his mother's bister.
He has lived with her since his mother's
death, which occurred about tea years
ago. I'erhaps she w ill not like to be
separated from linn."

"She shall not. Winnie. Vou can
leu one ot me servants to prepare a
cnainiier lor ner. now old is she ? i(oj
you know?" j

"Thirty-five- , I repliod Win-
nie; and. with a happy face and a light
heart, she left the room, while Harry
relapsed into a thoughtful silence.

It was a clear, cold Christmas after-
noon.

Harry Cutter was seated m his own
room, deeply engaged in the contents of
a book.

.Everything hid neen ar-.rg- ed for
the marriage of his sister, was to
take place in the evening.

The opening of the door o. ..... room
roused Harry, and Wmtiiu came m,
exclaiming:

"Come down iu the library and let me
Introduce you to i Walter's aunt. She
has been here nearly three hours; but j

juu ua.r uri'l )UlllM'll ihoi, IU 11 JOU
did not desire to see her."

"Well. I do not, to tell the truth,
Winnie," replied Harry, reluctantly
rising and closing his book.

"1 think you will when you know
who she is," said Winnie, 'while she
vainly tried to repress the merry light
that darn ed in her blue eyes.

"Oh. Hairy! it is Lucy Alcott!"'
"I cau not see her, Winnie," was the

reply.
"Vou must. Harry! She loves you!

Why do you wish to" wreck two lives?"
for an hour Wiunie reasoned with

her brother, and, at lost, she persuaded
him to seek a reconciliation with Lucy
Alcott.

lis Had It No Doubt. "Do you
want a humorist?" inquired a sad eyed
lounir man.

"No, sir. What we want is a humor !

rest," replied the editor, who was I

writing up the funny column himself,

Why Meat Stays Dear.

The ptist winter has inflicted losses
on range cattle whose amount do one
is able to state; but which have already
had their effect on the price of beef cat-

tle in Chicago. This has been supple-
mented by losses due to the drouth in
the region immediately around the
great uieat market of the country, and
pri-e- s have steadily advanced through
A ugust until they stand on a level with
imitations a year ago. But neither
fall nor advance can greatly interest
the consumer, who sometimes has to
pay more because it has gone down.
Iteer cattle prices in 'hlcago, as a table
prepared by Wood Brothers, or that
citv, shows," were lower for List June
and Julv than for any year on record,
exce HT-- . and the difference between
prices in lTS and 1- -7 is less than 1

ler cent. As cornered with the period
..f high prices from to i, the
fall is from to .'ft prr cent. In other
words dollar will buy from twice to
once and a half as much meat on the
lioof iu Chicago this summer as it
would in the five yeais or high prices.
In July of lJ and 1S3, when the
prices of liecf cattle were highest, the
tariff rate on cattle by the railroad was
50 and "." cents a hundred-weig- ht from
New Vork to Chicago, and in the first
of these years the published tariff of the
I'eniisvivauia allowed a rebate of 20
cents.

"

The rate is now li cents a hundred-

-weight. The cost of transporta-
tion is, therefore, lower, as well as the
lirst cost of the cattle. Hut the family
market kiskct cannot be filled a bit
heavier for h dollar now than it could
iu lssjlor I:!, although the shipper
tills his car for two-third- s the money
and sends it more cheaply. On the
plains the steer is worth from a cent
and a cent and a half a pound the
cheaiiest meat iu the world. It should
lie with l.luo.tmo square miles of free
pasturage for cattle ranges. By the
time cattle have reached Chicago the
price has become doubled.

CAT SKIXS.

Practical Purpose for Which Tabbj'r
Fur U to Ue I'sed.

It is estimated that not less than 9,

(i kittens are annually brought into
this sinful world. f these the greater
majority are miserably drowned a
practice w hich is destined shortly to be
lone away with by the recognition of
the cat as a fur-- U ai ing animal. Bugs
of selected maltese and tortoise shell
are already quite expensive, and excel
lent imitations of various furs are made
In this material. Taxidermidst, too,
are advertising for kittens by the thou-
sands to stutT for ornamental purposes.
At present the only purpose to which
they are applied in this country is the
manufacture of carriage robes, but vast
iiumiiers of them are sent to Kuroie.
where they are in great demand for
coats and hats, dressing-gow- n linings
and other garments.

The elts come from all parts of the
country. .They are gathered by profes-
sional collectors, who supply them by
the quantity at scheduled rates. A
common cat skin is worth five cents;
a pure maltese, ten cents; and a black
one, twenty-liv- e cents. The cheap
kind must lie dyed before making up,
but the black and maltese are prettier
with their colors unadulterated. A car-
riage rol of the best rat fur is worth
from ;h to There are always
plenty of stray cats running wild ia the
rural district. The Maine woods are
full of them. They breed wonderfully
fast, and it is good sport popping them
elf the fences and stone walls along the
roadside.

lining (irtiH In North Carolina.

the talk about diamond fields
in Kentucky, but few gems of any sort
have been found iu the limits of the
I'nited states. The most celebrated
diamond beds are in India. Brazil and
South Africa, although single stones
have occasionally lieen picked up in
Virginia and North Carolina. Mexico
furnishes many gems, particularly opals,
but North America, while rich in gold
and silver, appears to lie poor in pre-
cious stones. North Carolina has fur-
nished some interesting stones, particu-
larly the biddenite, a grass green gem
allied In chemical character to the topaz,
but of a color pieviously unknown. It
occurs in Alexander county, in the
foothills east of the B.ue Kidge, and
was named for its discoverer. Hidden.

In the region, in McDowell county,
where there are gold mines, are also
found in great variety stones of more or
less vJue. The mining is carried on
chiefly tor gold by the hydraulic sluic-
ing system, iu which the mountain
st i earns are employed to wash down the
hillsides, 1 lie earth is sluiced out for
gold, and all the stones which remain
m the sluices are carefully examined.
A correspondent from the mines states
that valuable rough specimens are often
tound, and as much as the value of
il.tjoo in opals, tiaes and other fine
stones has lieen found In one day. and
on one occasion a diamond worth $1,000
was taken out. They are other locali-
ties in that region that are without
doubt equally rich.

A novelty iu chemical science Is the
turning to practical account the fact,
Jong so well known that carbonic acid
gas, under pressure of thirty-si- x atmos-
pheres and at a temperature or 0 .,
passes Into the llqnld state. The Im-
portant feature of this proceeding con-
sists in providing a vessel capable of
holding the acid under the necessary
pressure, and yet so that it should be
available when required. Tins is ef-
fected by constructing a wrought iron
cylinder of about ten liters capacity,
representing a quautity of liquid acid
which is sutlicieut when lilierated from
pressure to yield about liters ot
carbonic acid gas of ordinary density.
At one end, and screwed into the metal
of the cjlmder, is an exactly finished
brass screw Talve-to- p, somewhat simi
lar in principle to a high-press- ure

w ater top. by which the exit of the gas
can be controlled, so that it may puss
into the gasometer or other vessel at
any rate desired. Each cylinder will.
It is slated, withstand a pressure equal
to two hundred and tirty atmospheres;
iu fact, with a temperature of 2ou c,
it is claimed that the enormous pres-
sure of twelve hundred atmjspheres
can in this way be made applicable.

A eorrt jKmrfent states that corks
that have been used, after lying for
weeks around in bar-roo- ms, covered
with bad smelling and fomenting vege-
tations, are sold to dealers wtio subject
them to a kind of bleaching process,
run them through a smoothing machine
and sell them to bottlers, weiss-be- er

brewers and others for use again. A
cork may be ever so well cleaned, but
the internal fissures in It always retain
some of the Tegetations referred to and
communicate their ravaging properties
to the liquids they are used to preserve.

Kltctric lanterns will, it is thought,
take the place, in course of time, of theordinary mining safety-lam-ps. An
electric lamp can now be made pos-
sessing the following features: Weight,
about three pounds; illuminating power,
five candles; size and shape, similar tu
present lamps; duration of light, ten
hours, cost of repairs, charges of bat-
tery and materials, 2 cents for tea
hours; these facts showing that there
is nothing to prevent its adoption as a
substitute for the present lamps and

Ten Ior candles in many minds when
they are still in use.

LOVE FTJfDS A 'WAT.

or. Dale Ardavan's Confeloa.
Rival in and I were seated In thecosej

back iarlor looking over our wardrobes.
I had an array of faded old dresses thai
1 ha--1 turned and made over and dyed
until there was nothing else could hi
done to them. Rosalie, who was tb
pet of the family, exulted in the posses-

sion of a new white muslin, and I must
sav 1 was a little jealous.

We expected a visit from our cousin.
Dale Ardavan, and were rather asham-
ed or our poor little bouse and su
rounding. Bosalie always appropriat-
ed him for herself, as she liad done
every thing since I was a baby, but I
liked the big, manly fellow just the
same.

if Pale noticed our shabbiness he
said nothing about it when he came.
I saw very little of him, as I taught the
village school, but he was generally on
hand to speak a kind word when I
started out Kosalle ami he spent
w hole days together, and it looked very
much like a match would result.

ne morning as they were starting
oil to go to a picnic he stopped me with
an earnest look on his face.

"Why will you work yourself to
death?' lie said. "Better come witb
us to the woods."

But I shook my head. I could not
te 1 hi in that mother ami Rosalie were
lex ndent on my efforts. All day iu

the hot school-roo- m his kindly eyes fol
lowed me and cheered me.

In the aftenioou, just as recess was
over, a terrible su rm came up and I
had all I could do to reassure the chil
dren, who were crying around me. 1

began to pray, for 1 was terribly fright- -

cned at the thunder. The next mo-
ment there was a peal of lightning and
the roof of the school-hous- e fell in.

I can rememler being picked up it
some one's strong arms and feeling
tears upon my face, and lips pressed to
mine; then all was blank again.

But one morning obi sweet, blessed
relief! I owned my eyes on our own
homely little room, never before a par-
adise to me. Everything was still, so
very still, and 1 slowly took in each
familiar object. eated by the window.
his face hidden in his hands, was Dale
Ardavan.

"Dale," I said, in a thin, weak voice.
surely not my voice, "come here."

He started forward, but checked the
words that rose to his lips, and came
and knelt quietly by the liedsule, and 1

ant sure that there was something moist
on the pitiful, wasted hands he bent
over, but he said never a word.

"lale," I went on, questioningly,
scarcely positive yet as to my own
identity, "I have lieen very ill!"

'Ves, very ill, my Miriam; but
you must not talk, not ever so little.
Vou are lctter now, so much better,
but quiet is essential."

"Tell me, then, everything, all about
it, for I cau never rest until the dream-
ing and the reality are separate and dis-
tinct."

Ife told me then of how lie and Kos-ali- e,

seeing the storm, had returned
from the picnic and lie started toward
the school-hous- e, intending to bring
me home, and found nothing but a
frightful mass of brick and mortar; of
how the village had congregated, and
men, women and children, too, had
worked as never before in an agony of
fear, for it was their own flesh and
blood that lay buried beneath.

"lou escaped better than most of
them, Miriam," said Dale, in conclu-
sion, "and bad it not been for the fever
raging in your veins, and in any case
inevitable, you would not have suffered
greatly from the accident; as it is, you
have had an unquestionably severe
time. We knew this morning," and
there was a little quiver in the voice.

that ttie chances were ten to one vou
would open your eyes on the other
world instead of this. Thank God the
latter is the case; but I knew It would
1 too much for you to bear at once,"
ior i nan closed my eves and the room
was swimming round in a w hirl.

It was a most sweet ceminz back to
life. Aunt W Minified, gentle and con
siderate, showing more tenderness to-
ward me than 1 bad dceuied ltossible.
llosalie, quiescent, to say the least, for
she was clever enough to discern that
this was the wisest card she could plav
just now, and Dale Ardavan. with his

attentive kindness that
left nothing undone that could be done
to tempt back my old friends, health
and streiigtlu tsmall wonder, then,
that my recovery was rapid.

One evening, a bleak, gloomy even-
ing, too raw decidedly for me to ven-
ture out for my accustomed drive, as I
lay on the luxurious easy-couc- h that
bad found iis way along with a great
many other comforts into our bumble
borne, the door oiiened softly and 1 ale
entered, his bright, sunny face scariug
away the shadows gathering with the
dreamy twilight.

"A letter for me?" I asked, seeing
he brought the mail.

"No, but you may read mine tliat
Is, if there is light sufficient," and he
came and stood beside me."

"Ohl I can see," I said, reaching up
for the letter.

It was short enough very short, to
bold all that it did for me. The experi-
enced physician who had accept. 1 Dale
as his iiartner for the coming Winter
had grown impatient of his prolonged
sUy aud was begging an immediate re-
turn.

It had come, then, this thing that Ihad been resolutely shutting my eyes
to for the past few weeks this thing
that was too terrible to even think or.
He was going.

The twilight shadows were most wel-
come now.

"When do you think, Miriam," he
asked, half lightly, half earnestlv,"that you' will be well enough to dis-
pense with my medical attentions?
when will you be your old self, the
light-hearte- d, light-foote- d little girl
that sprang Into my arms the first dayI came, do you remember?"

1 did not answer immediately; I wasthinking, thinking that I could never
again be the same Miriam, that my life
could never again go back to its old,
contented, unbroken level. But suchthoughts must not be put into words,
and silence could not last forever, andso, after a little, my answer came, com-
monplace and quiet:

"I am getting better and stronger so
rapidly, and your duties demand your
presence so imperatively, 1 think I can
do very well without you now.'A prim, awkward speech, primly and
awkwardly spoken.

Dale laughed and knelt beside me.
"Complimentary, indeed ; but sup-

pose, Miriam, that I can never do with-
out you again at least," slipping anarm about my head, aud taking captive
both hands, "I do not mean to try theexperiment if there is the slightest
chance of taking a wife home with meany time between this and Christmas.
What do you say, Miriam?'

The twilight shadows were deepen-
ing rapidly about us now but the light
of a rapturous love was breaking, and
ia in golden trail sweeping all shadows
from our lives.

A corrrspontXtnt in Florida speak-ing of the defacement of paint bythe Inadvertent or heedless scratching
of matches, says that he has observed
that when one mark has been madeothers follow rapidly. To effectually
prevent this, rub the spot with flannel
saturated with any liquid vaseline"After that people may try to striketheir matches there as much as theylike, they will neither get a light norinjure the paint. ' And most singular
the petroleum causes the existing markto soon disappear, at least when itoeours on dark paint.

FAEM XOTE3L

Cat oh the Farh. Cats ought to
have an honored place on the farm, but
too often they have no place at alL
This Is because they are kept at the
house, fondled by the pet-lovi- child-
ren, and fed by the kind-hearte- d

women until they become lazy and
worthless. The Tanner esteems cats
less highly than dogs, but the former
are sometimes or the greater value to
him. Barn cats should rarely be
allowed to come In the house, and never
be fed there. AH they need Is plenty
or milk; compel them to get the rest or
their living, and they will find it about
the barn, granaries, cribs, sheds, and
in the fields. A good moaser is worth
ten cents per day about a granary.crib,
or barn. Mice not only destroy grain,
but make It filthy for stock ;they nibble
sacks and implements and do much
other mischief. A good cat will destroy
large rats as well as the young ones.
We have an old Maltese Tom, which
gets his living by catching ground
mice in the orchard and garden, and is
therefore a valuable cat. At the
season, when barns granaries, and cribs
are filled, a cat is doubly usefuh Give
Tom and Tabby a fair trial, and you
will always keep cats.

IUise A Calf. A great many
people who should raise a calf or two
every year are prevented from doing
so because they don't know how. Here
Is one way and an easy one: Give new
milk warm from the cow for the first
week, then begin to add skim milk a
little at a time, heating it a little
warmer than new milk and add a table-spoonf- ul

each ot ground oats and corn
meal to the mess. If the calf scours
use wheat flour instead of corn meal
for two or three feedings. At the end
or three weeks the new milk will be
entirely replaced by the skim milk, and
the grain ration gradually increased
until a pint a day is reached. It is
best to reed the calf three times a day,
and at first it may be fed oftener, but
at no time give more than four quarts
of milk until the calf Is a month old.
It IB a good plan to have a broad
bottomed trough fixed so it cannot be
upset in which to pour the calf's food,
and give it a iick of bran or meal in
the dry state. Spread such food well
over the bottom of the box, and mix
some nice flue clover hay with it. If
the calf scours give it scorched chopped
wheat in its milk, and only a little at a
time, and it will soon stop scouring.
Keep the young things clean; handle
and fondle them, treat them kindly
and gently and you will be pleased
with the result.

IT is Important, to distinguish in
plants the difference let ween what may
be termed the vegetative and reproduc-
tive stages in plants, says Mr. Thomas
Meeham. If a branch on an unfruitful
tree be "ringed," or in some other way
injured, that branch is at once brought
to the fruit-bearin- g or reproductive
condition. So far there is an antagon-
ism between Uie vegetative and repro-
ductive stages. When the reproduc-
tive stage is reached there is another
subdivision. The part to which nutri-
tion most freely flows produces chiefly
female flowers, while the part to which
nutrition flows less freely yields chiefly
male flowers. Any one can see this
who examines a larch, a spruce or a
pine.

Many a man has broken his back
and lost bis heart on a poor farm which
be has suffered to run down by bad
management. He has spread bis labor
and capital over loo acres, when by
confining himself to twenty-fiv- e or
thirty he might have become happy
and rich. The way to repair such an
error is to begin with one field and get
that into good condition, and let the
rest lie, and so go on through the farm.
One rich field will then make it easy to
enrich another or two; and while the
beginning is slow, it is down-bil- l work,
and as the end is nearly reached pro-
gress is fast and easy. :

The fence corners are the pest-bole- s

of the farm. From them spring
nearly all the weed seeds and underslr-abl- e

grasses which are scattered over
the fields. Kail fences are expensive
on account of the ground they occupy
and the weeds they protect. If neces-
sary, the hoe should be brought into
requisition to clean out the spaces along
the fence.

Time for Budding. Fears on pear
stocks are usuellv budded in July; on
quince in the first half of September,
l'lums are in the best shape for this
operation from the latter part of July
until the middle of August, aud apples
from the first to the middle of August;
cherries on mazzard stocks about the
first of August, and on mabale about
a month later, l'eaches are usually
budded in the nurseries the same season
the seeds are planted and about the
first half of September.

A Wash for Trees. It is a mis
take to suppose that ordinary white- -
wasn. M much used, is the best tree
wash. Soft soap reduced to a paint-lik- e

insistency with water, and to
which has been added a strong solution
of washing soda, is better for one. A
wash made by dissolving one pound of
stove polish in three gallons of water
is also considered superior to the liine
wash.

Wire grass is a pest that proves
very troublesome, as every joint pro-
duces a new plant. If it overruns a
field the surest mode of killing it is to
Keep uie ground well shaded with some
thickly growing crop, such as millet.
buck wheat or peas. Wire grass delights
in plenty of sunlight. If it becomes
thickly rooted the ground should be
plowed and harrowed, aud a shading
taup jjul ou aa soon alter as possible.

Sweet Totatoes. Dig as soon as
tne vines are touched by frost, being
careful not to bruise the tubers. These
to be kept should be dried for a day in
the sun, and then be packed in perfect
ly dry sand, cut straw or leaves. Keep
n a ury piace, ana where there is aboutyj or heat.

Give the late cabbages a good culti-
vating or hoeing as often as it can be
conveniently done. There Is no crop
that responds so quickly to cultivation
as the cabbage, and where the land has
been well manured it is a paying crop.

Cultivating the beets should stillbe done, as they will continue to grow
until the rrost shall appear. Beets asa relished by all classes of stock inwinter, and plenty of them should be
stored away. Carrots should also re-
ceive attention.

A found of copperas, costing 3
cents, in a bucket of water, sprinkled
from a watering-po- t in the p'K pen will
provide a cheap and excellent disin-
fectant, and will also largely assist in
preventing disease.

A clfcfrtcoj trumpet, which is ex-
pected to be very useful in signaling
ou ships, railways, etc, has been de-
vised, and is described as consisting ofa short brass tube mounted on wood
and containing an electro-magn- et whose
ends face a vibrating plate, on which
is fixed a small piece of soft-iro- n.

Against this plate-armatu- re rests a
regulating screw with platinum point,
which serves for automatic interruption
by vibraton of the armature. Withtwo Leclanche elements a musical
sound is had, which may be varied inpitoh, intensity and timbre by means
of the acre w.

HOUSEHOLD.

Preparing Canned Salmon.
Drain all the oil from a can of salmon
and fill the can with boiling water, add-- ,

. itttla u. Set the can in a
saucepan with boiling water until the
fish is quite hot, then turn the fish out

a tuen it hot. To each pound of
fish allow for the sauce. Mix two
punces of butter and one tablespoonf ul
of Dour smoor-niy-. ueu wo

..h th bollimr noint add the but
ter and flour and boll until thick, sea
soning with salt ana pepper, xi ouiou. iiirwt sn maT be boiled in the milk.
The milk in this case must be strained.
before the flour and Duuer are aaueu.
Butter a baking dish and put In it a
i...rriiih thn noma of the sauce.
sprinkling fine bread crumbs over it.
liepeat until tue usn auu utj..a hovinir tlia ton laver of bread
crumbs. Bake in a brisk oven until
the top is a nice bro wn.

Jam Koll Pudding. Boll and rub
very fine three ounces of fresh beer
suet. Mix it with hair a pound of flour

r. tvn ounces of breadcrumbs, add a
Dinch or salt, and work it into a smooth

. . . , 1 . ,
paste wilu cold water, nun it uun w m

quarter of an inch thick, and spread
raspberry jam equally over the crust,
leaving only a narrow margin uncover-
ed. Wet the edges, and roll up lightly,
lifting the roll as you proceed, that the
jam may not be all forced forward. Tie
the pudding up securely in a floured
cloth, and plunge into fast boiling
water. Keep it boiling for two houis.
Turn out, and sift sugar over before
serving. Any jam may be used, and
marmalade, mincemeat or thinly sliced
apples make a variety.

Crumpets. Beat two eggs very
well, put to them a quart of warm milk
and water, and a large spoonful of
yeast; beat in as much fine flour as will
make them rather thicker than a com-
mon imtter nuddincr: then make the
stove hot, or the iron cover of a bain- -

marie very hot, and iut it with a nine
butter wrapped ia a clean linen cloth;
pour a large spoonful of the batter on
tne iron, and let it run within a ring to
the size of a tea-jauc- turn them with
the elastic blade of an old table-knif- e;

and when you want to use them, toast
tbem very quickly, but not too crispy,
and butter them.

Muffins. Take two eggs, two
ot new yeast, and a little salt.

Mix a little warm new milk and water
into a quart of flour. Beat all well to-
gether, and let it stand to rise. Bake
them for about twenty minutes, until
ot a light brown, either on a hot iron,
or in shallow tin pans In a Dutch oven.
When to be brought to table, toast
them slightly on both sides, but not in
the middle; then notch them round the
center, and pull them open with your
fingers, without using a unite, ana uut-t- er

them.

One pint of flour, two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder, one-ha- lf tea--
sioonful or salt. Kub in a generous
tablespoonf ul of butter. Beat one egg
light and add to it three-fourt- hs ot a cup
of milk. Mix with the flour and other
ingredients into dough. Four the mix-
ture into shallow pans and spread half
an inch thick. Stick into the dough
three rows of one-eig- ht sections of
apples and bake half an hour. Serve
with sugar or cream or sauce, or it can
be eaten as a tea cake. It is recom
mended as excellent.

Salsify; in salads. Cold salsify
makes a pleasant salad when mixed
with a French dressing, or any other
simple dressing. It is also nice when
combined in a salad with other cooked
vegetables, like potatoes, carrots, beans
and cauliflower. Sometimes It is used
In croquettes, though it baa too deli-
cate a flavor for such a dish.

Lima Beans. These beans should
stand in cold water for at least an hour
before they are cooked, and at the time
of cooking two quarts of boiling water
should be allowed for each quart of
beans. An hour's cooking will probab
ly be sufficient. The beans should be
seasoned with salt, pepper and butter,
or the white or poulette sauce, given in
one of the foregoing recipes, should be
served with them.

One cup of graham and one cup of
white dour, one tables(KXnful of sugar.
one-ha- lf teasjoonf ul or salt, one table- -
spoonful or melted butter, two eggs.
two cups of milk, baked in hot iron
gem-pan- s. Use a Dover egg-bea- ter to
stir the whole mass to a creamy light
ness at the last moment.

Rancid butter boiled lu water with
a portion of charcoal, say a tenth part.
will be entirely divested of its rancid
ity and may be used for cooking pur-
poses, although its fine flavor will not
be restored for the table.

Amiiekst Pudding. One cup suet,
one cup raisins, both chopped fine; one
cup molasses, two cups sweet milk, one
teaspoonful cream of tartar, half tea--
spoonful soda, four and a half cups
flour; boil three hours. Serve with hot
sauce.

Vinegar Candv. Take four cups
of granulated sugar, one-ha- lf cup of
vinegar, one-ha- lf cup water, a table
spoonf ul of butter aud a few drops of
ammonia, the latter added the last
thing. The above mixture should boil
slowly Into a syrup, and the flavoring
be added during the pulling.

Biscuit for Dyspeptics. Graham
flour, one pint; corn-mea- l, silted, one-ha- lf

pint, three tablespoonf uls baking
powder and a little salt; thoroughly
mix together while dry :add one-quart- er

of a cup molasses, then mix with sweet
milk or water, or milk and water, suff-
icient to make a slack dough; bake at
once.

Quick Biscuit One pint cream,
one and a half pints buttermilk, one
teaspoonful of soda, salt, flour to stiSen
as Dread.

Indian Kings. One cup of meal.
one cup molasses, one cup of milk, one
egg, salt, a half teaspoonful saleratus,
ana iara size oi an egg.

Composition Cake. Take Ave cups
nour, two cups sugar, one enp butter.
one cup sour milk, one teaspoonful
soda, and fruit to taste. Baks as
pound cake.

Soft Ginger Bread. Two and a
hair cups flour, one cup cream, one cup
molasses, one egg, one teaspoonful gin
ger, one teaspoonful soda and a little
salt.

Brown Bread. Three cups yellow
Indian meal, one and a half cups rye
meal, one-ha- lf cup molasses, one tea--
spoonrul soda. Steam three honrs, then
bake three hours slowly.

A discussion of what is called tele-
pathy is opened. The word means
feeling at a distance the imDulse
of another mind through channels
yet unrecognized. There are two
forms which elephatic phenomena are
held to One is that of simple
thought transference, or mind reading,
under the control of scientific experi-
ment. In a mesmeric or pynotic condi-
tion, and, indeed, without it, experi-
ments are held to have shown that im-
pressions or ideas can easily be trans-
ferred from one mind to another by an
act of will. The second form is that of
a sudden, unexpected impression pass-
ing from one mind to another, as a sort
of presentiment or apparition. The
writers treat not at all of apparitions
of the dead, but only ot to living.

aiV?
If I fit 1

FACKTLC T

"Who. Oh Who is Jim He had his
photograph taken one day when be was
at the beach with the boys. It was not
a good picture, for be was not exactly
in condition for taking a good one.
But be thought be would have a jone
with bis wife about it, so when he
reached borne be handed it to ber say-

ing:
"There is a picture of a man who

loves you.
She looked fct It, and a deep blush

overspread ber face as she said:
"It is like Jim. Where did you see

him?'
He would give a good deal to know

now who Jim is.

Would be Oct. Miss Bessie.
"Are you coming to see sister again

night, Mr. De Lillle?"
De L. " Well-er-ah-- er I don't know

I'm sure. Why do you ask. Miss
Bessie?"

Miss B. 'She said she hoped you
would come, and"

De L. (highly flattered and interrupt-
ing) "Yes. yesl Certainly by a'l
means, I shall come, if my absence
would be any manner of disappoint-
ment to your ststerl"

f iaa Tt "Van nil A Rani She hODed
you would come night, as
she would be out."

A Boy Who Has Much to Learn.
Grocer (to son). "I see that you don't

know bow to buy watermelons.
Son. "Whv so?"
Grocer. "Because all those you have

selected have short stems."
Son. "Does that make a differ

ence?"
"Grocer. "Of course it does. When

they have long stems you can cut off
part of the stems every day ana oy mat,
means have fresh melons all the lime."

Miss Clara (at luncheon, while
shopping). Some bouillon, waiter,
with plenty of bread, and an extra pat
of butter. That's alL

Same zirl fat luncheon. with
Charley). Some white-bai- t, waiter,
and chicken croquettes, and half a doz
en Blue Points on the shall, and some
chocolate, and and lemon ice, and
and that's all at present I

The Cause of an Armistice.
Ella: "Why, father, I should think
you would be ashamed to wear that
great pair of Xo. 12 boots with those
huge nails."

Father (significantly): "I know, my
dear, but the red heifer died to-da- y and
I want to mck somebody."

Then Ella went into the bouse and
wrote waiter not to call for a week.

Lotta's Secret Out. Omaha
man. "Unlike most actresses, you do
not seem to have any pets?"

Little Lotta. "Indeed I have. See
herel Isn't he cute?"

'A monkey I How long Lave you
had that?"

"Oh, I've had this monkey for years.
Watch him perform."

"See here. Miss Lotta, did you train
that monkey or did the monkey train
you?"

They Could Bead His Title
Clear. She. "What do you think
of Siguor llandorganl?"

lie. "I am convinced that he is a
genuine Italian nobleman,"

She. "I am glad you think be Is no
impostor. But what gives you such
confidence?"

He. "When he asked to play last
night he felt all around the piano for
the crank.'

A Chestnut's XewFall Suit.
As an excursion train was about to
leave the station a gentleman rushed
up to the ticket window and demanded
tickets.

"How many, sir?"
"Three for myself, my wife and my

mother-in-law- ."

"We sell no tickets for mothers-i- n

law. This is a pleasure train."

Miss Wauka Shaw. Is Mr. O.
Shaw auy relative of yours?" Miss
Saratoga Geyser "Oh, yes, he's a dis-
tant relative." Miss Wauka Shaw
"How distant?" Miss Saratoga Geyser

"He's my brother, but he is the
youngest of nine children and I'm the
eldest."

What He Wished He Hadn't
Said. He "What a lovely fan you
have. Miss Edith."

she "Yes, I like it. My papa gave
it to me. It caine from Fans and is
band painted."

He "Indeedl And how nicely it
matches your complexionl"

SSOO Mot Called For.
It seems strange that it is necessary to

persuade men that you can cure their dis-
eases by otiering a premium to the man
who fails to receive benefit. And yet Dr.
Sage undoubtedly cured thousands ot
c&aes of obstinate catarrh with his "Catarrh
Kemeuy," who would never have applied
to hi in, if it bad not been lor his oner of
the above sum for an incurable case. Who
is the next bidder for care or cash?

Don't turn horses into pasture on
cold nights.

A Wonderful Freas or Nature
is sometimes exhibited in our public exhi-
bitions. When we gaze npon some of the
peculiar freaks dame nature occasionally
indulges in, our winds revert back to the
creation of man, "who is so fearfully and
wonderfully made." The mysteries of his
nature have been unraveled by Dr. K. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, and through bis knowl-
edge of those mysteries he has been able to
prepare his "Golden Medical Discovery,"
which is a specific lor all blood taints,
poisons and humors, such as scrofula, pim-
ples, blotches, eruption, swellings, tumors,
ulcers aud kindred affections. By drug-
gists. .

Never keep pigs for fattening over
one year.

A llooanu Mine
of health is to be found in Dr.K. V. Pierce's
"Favorite Prescription," to the merits of
which, as a remedy for female weakness
and kindred aflections, thousands testify.

Sheep require abundant ventila-
tion.

Farmers and others who have a littleleisure time for the next few months will
find it their interest to write B. F. John-
son & Co., liiciimond, whose adrcrtisementappears in another column. Tbey oflergreat inducements to persons to work lorthem all or part of their time.

If your horses suffer from cramps,
give laxative food, such as bran
mashes.

frsiM A xla urease
The Fraser Axle Grease is the best and.Intrinsically, the cheapest. Don't workyour horses to death by using pjor axlegrease. Try it.

August sown turnips may do the
best.

The pain and miser? suffered by tnoss who are
filleted wim dyspepsia are Indescribable. The

relief which Is given by Hood's Sarspnu.- has
caused thousands to be thankful for thU (Teat
medicine. It dispels the causes or dyspepsia, and
tones up the dlgesuve organs.

Sorting the tree-frui- ts for marketpays.

!foh!ns:iiire cum money care tor Dropsy.GrsTei, bngai's, lieart, t'ruuuy or Liver Diseases,
eirousneaa, Ac cure guaranteed, omoe, Jl

liy iu
tui' UMa 'or liniiglsi,

Count on five weeks tor bleaching
celery.

Eotai. Gurx mends anything! Broken Chi-
na. Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs Oro.

Cut YMd,. on wet days, to bum.

The Confidence
Of people who have tried Hood's Sarsspsrilla, in

reraarksWe. Many who haveth.s preparauon, 1.
. ...!., nnm otherrailed lo aenve snr - - -. lo health by the

peculiar curative poweis of tills medicine, tot
diseases caused djt impure ii'i,
the system. It Is unsurpassed.

"Hood's SarspsrlUs ss a blood partner has no

eauaL It tones the system, strengthens and In-

vigorates. glTlng new life. I have taken It tor
kidney complaint, with the best results." D. K.

Saodkrs, SI reari street,

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
sold by all druggists. $1; six forts. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD a CO., Lowell, Mass.

lOO Iomc One I31ar
LY'TTSJ THOUSANDS

THAT

Ely's Cream Balm
cured men op

HAY FEVER.
j Arpl.v Halm Into cat nostril.

KIDDER'S

nmi
a mi-r- e ri'Rt FOR

INDIGESTION and 111'SPEPSIA.
OvnS,(tO Pbyairlmm be aent ok thir approval of

PIUKSTYlalS, aayltuc tbat It la tli bt preparation
tor IndlffMtlon tliat they have cr umI.

We have never heard of a rae of Dyapepflla war
DIGEST Y LIN waa taken that waa not umhL

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
fT WILL CCRE THK MOST A(M1RAVATEDCARM.

IT WILL STtP VoMITIS IN PRHUSANOY.
IT WILL RKLIfcVK CONSTIPATION.

For Summer Complaint and Chronic inarrtiia.
whlrh are the direct rtult of lmtKTf.-- t dloatlau.
DIGKSTYL1N will efTevt an Immecllate cure.

Take IA'GESTY LIN for all paina and dirder of
the sOomarh ; they m!I come from imilKeaUoa. Ak.
your druggist for LMGEsT YLIN iprtce or Utk
bottle). If he doe not have It and one dollar to ua

n we will aend a bottle to you. expreaa prepaid.
o not heal Late to aend your money. Our aouae Is

Mllabl. fc'taMUhed twentv five years.
V I. K. KIDftKK A-- CO.,

Huifasltrinc Cbeuiiete. JJ John t.N. V

Gone where the Woodbine Twineth.
Kt4 are smart, but "KoroH in Rats" beetathem. Clears out Hats. Mice, Foarhes. W ater

Buks. Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ants. Mosuuitoea,
Insects. I'otato hiiro. Fpajrowa,

Birunka. Weaxel, (ionhors. Chipmunks, Holes.Muak Rata. Jack Rabbils. Squirrels. lJc. 5c.

ROUGHniRT
Washing and Starching Powder. A revela-
tion in housekeeping. A new dlscoverr. bratsthe world. How to Wash and Iron.
Dishes, Glassware, Windows,
made clear as with Rotijfh on Iut
YOUNG GIRLS
Itrt. dO aS BK WaMtllncr Mini tTV .run :r . .
be done in any latmdrr. liolliuK not necrs.
irr : unlike any other It can be used In hnth

WASHING and STARCHING vou need have
no fear in uMng this article; bemt; free from

tie alkali it does not rot. yellow nor injure thefinest fabric: clears, bleaches, whitens. The
only article tliat can be added to starch ihotor cold! to a Rood body and beautifulgloss; insist on your Iirurist or Grocer ret-tin- s:

it for you. 10 & l&c. K. S.Wells, Jerwy City.

ROUGHonCORNS tLr
3J

rrRAPUV letrn here antf earnrPI ' r A I"? tiituations
Wnta Valrpun area.. Japeanlie.Wia.

Cur&suarauteAd tr
r.san at ouoe: ua
iLertl3n ur d"lmr

lru. i.n.utM. I yiU- i it, ui i of cuns. u:tl is11 AnliBU. I'li.l. Hum: )t M.lll. It.. t S7il S.
tthSL. lto7 t". 1L. Sauday toll AM tJvuxttu

GOLD Is worth f. ' per Ih. rettlt's Ere Sales Is
woruisi.'jj'. out i ,u al iV; a boa Ly ilejUera.

TT'AXM Tt'H)LSONS PITtSItU AKTI-A- J. )Ii I AL KAli HP.! MS cure 111

all us ptnices '1 be most dnhcult ae have iieeu
cure-l- i fT l - k cimtainmir tay ou
liealueenaud Noise lu tlie lla 1 i'wl Intr.-MUiu,'- ...

177 SIcDOl'OAL bl.. loKaOITI.
Obtained. Send stamn forP&TPNTC Investors' Oul.le. L. But- -
WaMnnrton, D. C

Dis. J. N. & 3. B. IIOKKNS.UK.
Medical and Surgical Offices.

40 YEAKS ESTABl.IHDEn.

20C Norlli Swond SI., riiilaUfl!ila,ra.
Regular rnysicians; and are

stm engdired In Die treatment aud cure of ail
cases or nervous deulutj au 1 speciii diseases.
Office houra from & a. in. to t p. nu, and from 6 id

p. m. Closed on Mia lays. CuUsulLaUun auio itj
mail strictly counUeutuu.

o"jriotcun .Revolver
.KITIOS.

.Eto
0..l WMtf--

L.r-- 7. iwi ttaaWaras.f luabarj
Breech-loadfni- r double Klmurun at aniu-i- ; Hinwle-barr-

st 4 to ir 12 ; Itree
ltjflns fnni :i iiii to 10. I lou I'll- - barr.-- M i;zzleJoailiu
Shouuns at?i;i tn ihj.i; l..-i,titn- twA-n- .

Sib to e.'; lifVolvrr. lroui lto2u. bi-u- luii Ior
iiiustmi-- l Catalogue.

UUtAl' Hlnl'EllN ul-- WOUKS. I'ittsbunr.I'a

DIaI.V DHU Grea English Gouf nd
Dlall S rlllSs Rheumatic Raaady.

Oval liti, J 1 1 reand. U Pills.

KlDUtKiS HASTILLES l'i : . .C 1. bv mu

"MA." said Bobby, "have I been a
good boy ?" "Yes, Bobby, and
I am very proud of vou." "Well,
will you do me a favor, mar"' "If it's
reasonable, Bobby. What is it?"
"Let me so to bed ht without
saying my prayers."

"Hello, Charley, what are you
doing; moving?" asked one young man
of auottier whom he met with a big
valise iu his hand.

"I've just commenced my vacation."
"Your vacation?"
"Yes. I'm vacating at the request

of my landlady."

Elderly Female (to grocer's clerk)
"Give me Ave pounds of chicory and

burnt beans, please." Grocer's Clerk
"We haven't them mixed." Klderly
Female "Well, I was told I could get
boarding-hous- e coffee here; but, of
course, if you don't keep it I can try a
more reliable house." And she swept
out crandly.

"Missed your train did you. Boxly?
Hal llal But you neeJn't wear such
a sinister look."

"My fiitnd, did you ever study the
derivation of thit word sinister?"

"Yes, it comes from the Latin, smi'a-tru-

meaning left."
"Exactly; and if anybody ever bad a

right to look sinister I have."
Making Him JJkave. Mother

(anxiously) I'm afraid you are giving
the baby too much sugar, James.

Father Xot at all, my dear. 1
want him to be full of grit.

AlLhounh Ihn new f Afbiiicnl
at South Kensington, England, has notyet been opened, complaints are al-
ready made about the lucnnvninia r
its arrangements. The erection of this
central school ia a waste of money thefunds spent on it would have done farmore eood if nseil tn minnlam.nt i -
technical instruction at University Col
lege auu rwing a isouece.
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LITTLE SVOAJt-COATE- D PliJ
Reins: entirely Trgctahle

erate witliout dnsturbani-- to tueor occupation. Put up in Klass vivt?-'-- .

tally sealed. Always fn-- and r.Ttlaxative, alterative, or T'."1' a
these little PeiletB gne the J,,4tl.
satisfaction. its--

SM HEADACHE.

Rillona Ifeadarlie, g XV
Uitiiness, tttiimipa. IV

lion. Indigestion, S.VHiliona Altar ka,aml all R y ?L
deramrements of the ntnni- - i farh and bowels, are prompt- - 4 tg
lvrt'lievi'd and Hrinaueniiv ' f s Tf.J

liv the use of Ir.Fierre's Pleasant 1'urcaiiilo nvnlunuliiin ot tin .

l'ellots over so (rreat a ari.tv ,,f ""i
may truthfully ! said that th'eir t,?7
the svstem is universal, not S uian.
ewapinir their sanutne inilin-n,,- .

,
'

druiorista. '.Scents a vial. M.imihir'urw 65

Chemical LalMiratory of Wi .m.u in,..'.,!
Association. IluCuio, y

$5Q0H
ers of Ir. SaceVc a,- -

f nronir .v.sal ralitrrllthey Caiiiuut cure
SYTtIPTOTIS OF CATAllRif -- T.. -

heavy heaiai-- ottetrm-tiu- ot ttjj
passiM?, .i6chargta fuihn fr. m tt tinto the throat, wtin-ti.i- pmfusr
and acrid, at other, thk-k- muu
purult-nt- , bloody and jiuiri'; ttitriv,-- "4

weak, watery, and inlluimM ; tiit-rt- t$'r..
in the euro, deafness, harkmir or onu.".
clear the throat, expectoration if
matter, toffftuer with Beat i ulcers ti."

voice is changed and has a imsa! twar, fl
breath is offensive; ein II an i tte ttre"
paired; there is a sensati-- of tiiijri
mental depression, a harking rtu:!i
eral debility. Only a few ol the
symptoms are likely to N pn--t- it in
case. i uoubuiius in ca.HT iinniiHilv w -manifesting half of the al
suit in consumption, and ml m ttw.

,k
v .. .1 ...... ia 0 u..,..rw... .1 a.iaW iVJC so o voiiiiii.iii, 111. iv

dany-rous- , or lss undergo! by phjsimnt
By its mild, soothing, and

Pr. iSatre's Catarrh hnnHv cup tj W'J
& or Catarrh, 44 r old In t,. l.ajl( orjza, and Catarrhal lleadatbr.

bold by Ururg"is vver when; jj l'H

l ntold Agony from Catarrh.
Prof. W. Hal-snf.k-

, the famnufl tnH-- of

Ithaca, y. wriK-s- " J
1 suffered untold arony fn-- tiroiuc l.catarrh. My family ph sieutn t'a- - in- - Ui'

fcin rumble, and said I niut ii Mv .
such a bad one, thiit every day. K,
set. my voice would to in JC,'
barely speak alxive a whifper. In it,,, .r,.,
my couhm and clearing of n: I

almost st ran trie ine. liv the uw..t
Catarrh Kemedy, in three montu. I a tt
man, and the cure has been ruiauent, "

Constantly Hawking and Spitting.1

Thomas J. Hi'shino, Ks-j.- . f.- ; pHf
St. ivuw. Aft., writ en: I was a Kn-a-

catarrh for tliree year-- ,x t:m ci.hardly breathe, and wus ctmMuriT.t hw
and spitting, and for the hii iit mm:

could not breathe through the iirstr.
thought nothing could te drie forinv. Lu .l
liv, 1 was advibd to try lr. Ntes Vj,ti
Kemedy. and 1 am now a we!! man. I

;t to 1m the only sure remedy for uiirrc n
manufactured, and one has on:y to m a t
fair trial to experience astounding p suite iu.
a permanent cure."

Three Bottles Cnre Catarrh.
Eli Hobbins, Itunyan P. O., Chmv&

Pa., says: "My daughter had (Miami ts-s-

was five years oid. very baily. 1 wwlfc
Catarrh Kemedy advert iw J, s;id p

cured a bottle for her, and noon saw turn
helped her; a third tmft le ctle( ted a fvra.
nent cure. She is now eighteen iuirs udts
Sound and hearty."

AFFLICTED UNFORTUNATE
After ail others fall consult

32 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, PhilL,h.

2 O year experience in all SPEC! 4 I. d
restore those weakened by earn indsa

t ions. Ac i 'all or write. Advice free and r ctr?o

sdential. Huurs : ti a. IB. till 2. nd 7 10

fra;
AXLE GREASE,
Bent In the World. Wadnn1v hv hc FrwrL':nrT

WANTED:
ONE AGENT F0H TIIISOHNTY.
To take ortlera lor enlarging l'lU'To- -

UKAI'liS IMO

LIFE-SIZ- E CRAYON PICTURES,
The pictures are .1.! v 10 .urn -
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